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Tom Watson to the Rescue.
Mr. Watson. in the address which ap-

pears in print today. puts his case very

entertainingly. He writes quite as well as
Mr. Bryan, and better than Mr. Hearst.
ani while the Ink holds out to drip he'll
make the party sinner skip. He leaves

something-much. Indeed-to be Inferred.
but says enough to make his course plain.
There is no mistaking his objective, nor

t he means he intends to employ In his ef-

forts to attain it. Nor does he deceive him-

self -*out the size and difflculty of his

task. "Saving the country" Is not the work
of a mere dreamer or rhetorician, but of
the man who strips for the fray, and toils

twenty-six out of the twenty-four hours of

the day.
Observe how neatly Mr. Watson, in deal-

ing with Mr. Bryan and Mr. Hearst, de-

posits them In a cavity, to employ the
pirase of the Hon. William Everett of
Massachusetts. They advertise a new dis-

twnsation. and are going forward with it
at once. Mr. Watson rules that they are

out of order. In accepting the St. Louis

platform they accepted It for four years.
It is not In their power to change it, little
as they like it. Having surrendered their
views In order to be regular, they must
await the promulgation of a new platform
by the regular authority. They are not

competent to act In that behalf. The St.
Louis platform binds them until 1908. Mr.
Watson is the man who meanwhile will be
free to bring forward new issues and rally
his countrymen to their support.

It Is good to hear denied the story that
Mr. Watson contemplates taking up his

residence in New York. The Star expressed
the hope that it might prove untrue. The
whirl of a great metropolis is no fit envi-
ronment for a man of Mr. Watson's tem-

perament and designs. Reforms, and espe-
cially such as relate to the welfare of the
farmer and the wage-ener, cannot be

properly conceived or launched from a cita-
del where scheming and selfishness pre-
vail. The man engaged on such projects
should be close to nature; should have
plenty of blue sky overhead; should retire
with the sun and rise at the first cock crow.
Thomson. Ga., fills the bill, though we
could w.sh that it was spened with a p.
For the greater part of the next four

years, then. the country may think of Mr.
Watson as evolving policies for its better-
ment amidst surroundings idyllic in their
character and fragrant with choice blooms
and musical with the hum of bees. He
r.ckons IIl who. in his musings about 198,
fails to consider the cracker statesman.

Mr. Roosevelt at Fifty.
The gossips are already busy preparing

Mr. Roosevelt's future after he leaves the
White House. Nor will they be discour-
aged because ihe first guess proves wide
of the mark. He has not been offered the
presidency of Harvard University, he has
said nothing to indicate that he expects
such an offer, but, so far as is known, the
whole world of American endeavor will, on
Ma.rch 4th, 100t)0 be before him from which
to choose He will probably attend to the
matter in due-season. but as a philosopher
and po!itician, familiar with the ways of a
Aolicitous public, he should not, and doubt-

less will not, object to suggestions on the
subject. If one in a thousand affords as
much as entertainment, well and good. If
all are equally valueless, there will be no
hurt to anybody. As the most eminent of
living Americans he is a tempting target
for friendly speculation.
At fifty this man will he foot loose.

That he will be in health is easily as-
suimable. That his Interest In affairs will
1W keen as ever is open to no doubt. That
his industry wil continue to contrUlhim
is reasonably certain. Given, then, a man
of great vigor, of more experience in of-
th-e than any other man of his years. of
mour scholarly research than any other
mani of action, of a passion for work, and
what have we? Many things.

F'irst of all. why no(t a tour of the world,
lookinug in at London. Paris, and Berlin, par-
ZiuLrly. andl a monthi or tw(..eoted to an
iipection of the situation in the Philip-
p'ine.s? Such a trip would answer at once as

ti'frohe and a rest. We do not ordinarily
tink of rest ini conntectionu with so unresting

a mant. but a rest is a good( ti ng even for
'.e most strenuous. There are four years

of1 harl work before Mr. Roosevelt, maybe
he harde~st he has .ever' performed, and at
a'w eti he will want to raise his hands Over
is h"ad, lacethis fingers and crack his

.At hme again for work, what? Why not
intory of the United States? Something
b-ien the Intet-minable story by George

I :aner..ft. and the 3Macatulayized perform-
ann of MacMaster. Mr. Roosevelt is ad-
miralyvquailiid for thle them., lie has
already suicceusfully Landled port ions of It.
Itis 'Winning of lhe West" is no onl his
best iece of writing. but it Is a most spir-
lt.'d treatment oif thie most fascinating fiet-
uire of t he whole national epic. Blig game
now is scarce. anud the rouusing hunting days
are 'ver. The l ibrary should prove more
agreemble thian thte mo.untaina trail to the
man who knows btht, and If Mr. Roosevelt
takes pen In hanud to. tell the country's
story rthe* world will he. thle richer for the
deliverance*., and his ..wn famue thle more at-
true'ttve.

Thi.r.. are a few demorats~ whose grief
co.ntin.os it self to. replet fuil tributes without
any udi-play of' r. al tears.

!ulr. T'aggnirt undriake.s to offer no ex-
iut 'uas. lIeI has. worke'd hard eniough.

An Opposition Party.
Tlim~ Sprmuitield Re~publican, in pessimistic

mood,..I wanitS to know Mime things:
.it;.- peoph- vie'w hue wreck of the nat-t:oni.ul udemuocratic party. th.' thought will

inovabtauIlirise. Is all oppos.ition crushed?
Will .n. one'I have the. lheart even to criti-
car,. ni tch les. oppo.se. thle acts and pol1i-..i.s of ani organizatio.n e., stupendously suc-conftul as the one led by President Roose-
velt .T If the' tremendous popular triumph
which the country has witnessed has the
effect ->f making all who dissent from re-
ptthlicain polilee or gornnental acts in-
quire.. 'What's the use?'-if it hopelessly
paratumes the very nerve of that constitu-
tIOnal opposition which a democracy so
nauuch needs, then inidued lie republicain vic-
tory may come to be regarded as more a
curse than a ble.ssing. *ven tby those who
have been most jubilant over the result."~
Why, the democrati,' party is not dead.

It is certain to pick its flint and try again.
The republicans have achieved a great and
deserved triumph, but they have also been
reinvested with a tremendous responsibilty.
They wilt have a task on hand which will
test them as severely as ever they have
bees tested. If they sueceed with it, the peo-
pie will, and should, eead their lease of
power. If the bU, the people will turn
the o.t, ana .mE M otn... I. i. t.. t.e

party to 9W eB tqgether and
Wt"1",yfor such a summons.
Ttef* is nothing difficult- about Interpret-.

returns. They interpret
ves. The republIcans weie in power,

and had merited Indorsement. Th demo-
,rat* were out of power and almost ludi-
,rously divided. Opposition to Mr. BooeS-
relt was the only point upon which they
were agreed. Grover Cleveland, pleading
for a tariff for revenue oily, was sdpport-
Ing Henry G. Davis. a high protectionist,
'or Vice President. The Brooklyn Eagle and
the New York Times. Insisting on keeping
the flag flying in the Philippines, were sup-
porting Judge Parker, who was insisting
that It should be hauled down at the ear-
[lest possible day.
Nay, for conspicuous example, take the
sae of the Republican Itself. It deplores
and denounces the nullification by certain
southern states of the fourteenth and fit-
:eenth amendments to the 'Constitution, and
ret it was fighting side by side in the Parker
:ampaign with Tillman, Vardaman. Gorman
and Heflin and helping along a program
which It successful was to complete the dis-
franchisement of the black man in Mary-
and, disfranchise him in West Virginia, and
scourage the same spirit in both Delaware
and Kentucky. There never were such com-
ndes before since heaven made little apples.
Opposition was not crushed last Tuesday.

for the good and sufficient reason that there
was no opposition, properly so-called, to
rush. A bunco game was attempted. de-
Lected, and -defeated. It was so very like
the game of 1S2 that the people, instructed
by their folly of that year, knocked it and
Its authors and abettors into a cocked hat.
There is great need of a strong opposition
party, and all men should wish to see one
r. good fighting shape.

The Inaugural Ball Boom.
The law passed by the Fifty-seventh Con-
ress relative to the use of the pension of-

liee for the quadrennial inaugural ball was
riot In terms, whatever may have been the
Intention of its framers, a positive prohibi-
tion of the future use of that building or

any other belonging to the government for
such a purpose. It was an express reserva-
tion by Congress of the right to grant fu-
ture permission, thereby Inferentially dis-
approving the practice previously in vogue
of treating the departmental buildings as

subject to executive direction and control.
Thus this winter it will be necessary for
those In charge of the Inaugural ceremonies
on the part of the citizens of Washington
to secure from Congress the necessary
legislative permission to the use of the pen-
vion building, Instead of gaining, as here-
ofore. merely the assent of the Secretary of
the Interior.
That such consent will be given prompt-

y is a fair assumption. Whatever may be
the sentiment of some members of Con-
Bress regarding the use for such a purpose
of that building or any other belonging to
the government, the fact remains that the
inaugural ball has become an established
feature of the ceremony of inducting a

President Into office, however unofficial it
may be, and it has furthermore been a

necessary part of the great affair to enable
the citizens to defray the enormous ex-

penses incidental to the proper marking of
the occasion.
It may be assumed at the outset that the

public sentiment favors the continuation of
the ball. There is at present no building
ther than the pension office suitable for
such a gathering. The only alternative to
the use of this building Is the proposed re-

moval to Washington of the structure now

representing the United States government
Lt the St. Louis exposition. To bring the
steel framework-all that could be moved-
:o Washington and re-erect It here would
all for legislation and an appropriation, and
the enterprise would require -for success-the
utmost speed from the earliest possible mo-
ment to the very eve of the inauguration.
Thus in any event it will be necessary for

the committee in charge to ask. Congress
for legislation, as indeed Is always the ease.
There must be authority for laying extra
railroad tracks, and above all there must
3e appropriations for miscellaneous pur-
poses connected with, the inaugural. As
ong as a measure is to be prepared in any
-vent it will be as easy to ask for and
perhaps as easy to, get the necessary per-
nission to use the pension builing as to
btain the removal of the steel frame from
3t. Louis.
It may, however, be considere4 ao de-

sirable to ask for the removal of the ex-
position building in any- case, to be repro-
luced here in permanent materials to serve
as the national center of a great permanent
exposition, surrounded by state buildings,
or as a convention hall. There is urgent
need of such a structure, whether of the
shape of that at 0t. Louis or In some other
design. One of the features of the great
park improvement scheme now In hand is
a national armory and convention hall for
the miscellaneous meetings constantly be-
ing held in this city, of both a public and
a semi-public character.
If Congress is unwilling to allow the pen-

sion building to be used Indeninitely for this
purpose, it should at least take some steps.
while granting the necessary permission
this year, to provide adequately for the fu-
ture. With government aid such a struc-
ure would be possible. Without It there
lanot sufficient inducernent to private ,capl-
tal to provide a proper hall. It may be that
te exposition building, If permanently re-
erected here, even though the work may
rot be accomplished in season for the cere-

Enonles of next March. will answer all -pur-
poses for some years to come.

Prinee ul'nhmi
Prince Fushimi will find a welcome
wherever he may journey in America. The
people are well affected toward his coun-
try for many reasons, and are its well-
wishers in the war with Russia. The part
that he himself has borne in the struggle
adds to the interest which his presence
with us excites. He has proved himself a
brave and resourceful soldier, a fighting
man of a high class, and such a figure in
this land commands universal admiration.
The prince's mission is frankly stated, and
it should accomplish good. He wilU be
proud of Japan's exhibit at the St. Louis
exposition anid pleased with the interest it
has awakened in visitors from every sec-
tion of the United States. His stay with
us will be brief, but there is every reason
to believe that it will be pleasant to both
guest and hosts.

Mr. Douglas of Massachusetts simply
says he will go ahead and govern the best
hec can, without endeavoring to explain -his
eventuation.
It would be interesting to know If Tom
Watson's determination to try again will
lead him to keep making speeches from now
till 1908.

Between the winter political season in
Washington and the summer social season
InNewport. Mr. Wattersen sees busy times
ahead.

Mr. Addicks could never get as much ex-
citement out of being a senator as he does
out of being a candidate.-

Snow Before Than1'"giving.
Yesterday's touch of winter was unmis-
takable. It came suddenly, begiuning with
rain storm which seemed to promise all-

lay continuance, Then came the fall of
heavy flakes of snow, Increasing is slam
until the air was thick with great pubg,
aften as large as cotton bolls. Fortunately
the subsequent drop In temperature did notrou'e early enough to held the snow on Ihe
trees and .wires, where it had a tmendny to
stick, else there would have heen grat~
lamage. As It was, the- eisslo
wnre semenatM dsinreumLt, t~

'Thanksgiving, and the hint of winternW
)ysterday is likely to cause 'ny to 1ook
fer an early and a severe cold spell this
rear. The remarkable madnes of last
shamer has already bon considered by
spme as a sure procursor of a. bitter winter,
although the law of weather averages would
naturally call for a mild winter following
a mild summer, to preserve the mean tem-

perature. However, there is never any as-

surance whether the summer or the winter
Is the condition precedent. -The elements
seem to manage their averages without
rigid reference to the calendar of seasons.

So far from its being no disgrace to be
poor, several men have succeeded in mnak-
Ing more or less political capital out of
such a circumstance.

A man who has thoroughly mastired
the intricabies of the Australian ballot
has every right to be classed as an in-.
telligent voter.

Like other free lunches, Professor Wi-
ley's table d'hote has its disadvantages in
the incidental accompaniments.

'The Baltic fleet is doing better. Pos-
sibly the order has gone out to dilute the
vodka.

Mr. Bryan still falls to see that free
silver was such a-terrific drawback to the
party.

After the election a snow storm may be
unexpected, but it ought not to be a sur-

prise.

SHOOTING STAAS

An Uncongenial Topic.
"That man talks about nothing but the

weather."
"Yes," answered the man with the rheu-

matism; "he Is always trying to make him-
self disagreeable."

The Usual Thing.
The party that has lost a race

Still finds ambition greater;
It says, and takes another brace,
"Just watch us four years later."

His Share of Trouble.
"Things are very dear," said the dissatis-

fled citizen.-
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum; "but

we are all feeling it alike. I can remember
the time when votes could be bought for a
dollar apiece that can't be bought now at
any price."

Something of a Spartan.
"So you were sent to bed without your

supperr'
"Yes," answered the boy with a tenacious

disposition. "But I don't like what they
had for supper, and I was sleepy anyhow."

Bumfinemf Instinct.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Torkins,

"I see that the races are coming."
..Yes."
"Why don't you call on the bookmakers

beforehand and tell them what a good cus-
tomer you have always been, and see if
they won't let you off a little cheaper this
timer'

A Touch of Envy.
Snowbird sittin' in de tree.
Jes' as pert as he kin be,
Says he got do bes' of jokes
On us no 'count human folks.

Roos' awhile an' fly away,
Hasn' got no rent to pay:
Needn' by no coal nor wood.
Foh to keep a-feelin' good.
Doesn' want no overcoat.
Nor !no collar roun' his throat;
Snow bird swtngin' on de limb-
Sometimes .wish dat I was him.

Four Yearir Xore of yohn -Hay.
From the New York Sun.
Mr. Roosevelt makes the welcome an-

nouncement that Mr. John Hay will be
Secretary of State until March 4, 1909.
Mr. Hay's conduct of the State Depart-

ment in a period rich in delicate and dillf-
cult international problems, arising, in
large part, from the wider foreign interests
and relations of the United States, has
been .wise, brilliant and successful.
He combines rare gifts for that great

office; knowledge. judgment, firmness, with
tact and dexterity, an engaging person..
ality. and even that last grace of scholar-
ship and style.
We can wish nothing better for the

United States, for Mr. Roosevelt's admin-
istration and for Mr. Hay's reputation In
his own country and abroad than that the
Department of State may continue to be
what it has been under John Hay.

Semi-Detached oney.
From the New York World..
The young lady who lost a handbag con-

taining 33,000, the entire savings of her
fiance, through some sneak thief who saw
her lay it down for a moment, points a
moral for her sex. To carry money inx a
bag in the hand or dangling insecurely
from the belt is an invitation to loss and
a temptation to crime. The sex is not
without its defense. The reason why a
man can never find a woman's pocket is
that the pocket isn't there. "I want pock-
ets in all my skirts," says the average
woman. "but the dressmakers refuse to
put them in. What can I do?" And what
can she do? The dressmaker's defense in
turn Is that pockets spoil the "fit" or the
"hang" or some other abstruse quality.
Mere man, writh eighteen or twenty pock-
ets, including those of his overcoat, does
not understand, but he accepts the state-
ment on faith.

Two Discarded Issues,
Prom the Providence Bulletin.
The successful democratic candidate for

governor of Massachusetts observes in the
course of an interview that during his
campaign he "never mentioned Parnama or
the Philippines." Perhaps some of the de-
feated members of his party will wish that
they had shown as much good sense.

Toed Preservatives.
Fromi the Chicago Chronicle.
It is not a very agreeable thought to

sit down at table and with the menu be
Irformed that the oysters contain so much
boric acid, the filet of beef has so much
bensoic and sulphurous acid and the
chickens have been kept wholesome by a
process of embalming.

Purify the Seirage.
From the New York Times.
The sewer is a survival of the expedientsof a primitive and imperfectly developedcivilization. The City of Hygela, if it is

ever built, will have no sewers, and its
water consumption for all purposes will
probably not reach an average of twenty-
five gallons per head of population per day.

Vale! Spellbinder!
From the Bilrmingham Age-Herald.
The fashion reporter and the world of

society, or words to that effect, will now
step into the limelight, taking the place
once held by the almost forgotten spell-
bir der.-

Oh! So Weary!
Fram the Montgery (Ala.) Avertiser.
If a man says politics to you shoot him

on the spot-or anywhere else you can hit

Cofee, Steak and Bollu,
From the Espers (Ala.) Pregress.
Teach your girl how to cook, and If isheIces not thank you somebody's sont will

thank you for her.

Pser the Usaniare Seas.-
syyayry the campaign wes what a
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A November The result of active planning during which many unusWa OP-
portunities have occurred to give us and you values of a surpns- I

ing nature, among which was the trade sale of Ashley & Balley %
Co.'s High-grade Silks, held last week in New York. The see- I

ond shipment of the silk purchase went on sale today. i

The foundation upon which this sale rests is high quality-good
That will command responses taste-fresh new goods, and an average saving to you of one- ird

finoneur "~ono 25 Pieces Fancy Corded Silks, 39c.
Values, 49c., 59c. and 69c.E Black Taffetas. Some pretty stripes, fancies, corded silks and velours, in cardi-

L

tro pieces 1g-inch nal, castor, navy, myrtle, brown, in fancy effects, with neat white 1

I Black All-silk Taffeta; figures.
I value, 50c............ -n

o pieces 2-inch50 Pieces Fancy iks, 5 .
Black Silk Taffeta; In neat small figures, prettily blended in handsome combina-
value, $i.0.......... 6 * tions of blue with black and a slight sprinkling of white, founda-

io pieces 36-inch tion of cardinal, castor, tan, ryrtle, mais, helio, brown, French i

I Heavy Silk Taffeta; 85c blue, royal and black and white.
value, $r. 9

... ..8 c
io pieces. 3-inch 75 Pieces Mousseline Taffeta, 59c.

Black Silk Taffeta; We want you to cqmpare this quality with the taffeta sold s
value, $1.25......... elsewhere at 75c. It comes in navy, brown, castor, light blue, helio,

IBk Silk Peau de Soles cardinal, myrtle, green, tan and French blue ; also 5o pieces Change- 1
* piecea able Taffeta will be included; this comes i9 inches wide, and is a %

5 pieces 2o-inch good 75c. grade. 1

Black All-silk Peau de
Soie; paiec .....c - 25 Pieces Scotch Plaid Silk, 75c. %
Black Peau de Soic; 75 Plenty of Rob Roys, Victorias, Stuarts and many new French

%value, $1................. plaids in beautiful color combinations. Sold universally at $i.oo.

Elegant Tailored Suits and Rain Coatso
A more complete gathering of correct garments can scarcely be imagined. Hundreds of suits,

one more beautiful than the other, of materials now so greatly in demand. If you have put off buying
till now, come tomorrow and look througf a stock true to the best styles, at prices that will induce
you to buy without further delay.

Women's Panne Cheviot Suits, $21.000
I Women's Panne Cheviot Suits, double breasted coat, collarless, trimmed in Persian trimming, and i

puff sleeves, with turn-over cuffs to match; skirt tucked in clusters of three, with fullness around bot- I

tom. Colors blue, black and brown. Sites 32 to 42. Actual value, $27.50. Special
for Tuesday...........- -..................... .....................-------e--

Women's Black Cheviot Suits, $12.65.
Ladies' Black Suits, made of. cheviot cloth, with double-breasted coat and foot- $12965

plaiting skirt. Sizes 32 to 42. Actual value, $17.50. Special for Tuesday ............ I .

$15.00 $15.00
For Women's Cravenetted RAIN COATS; dou- For Women's Cravenetted RAIN COATS; hali I

ble breasted, military collar and box plait on fitted back with belt; full sleeve has turn-over 1

shoulder. Puff sleeves with turn-over cuff. Col- cuff. Colors tan, olive and Oxford gray. Sizes %
ors tan, olive and Oxford gray. Sizes 32 to 42. 32 to 42. Actual value, $19.50. Special for Tues-
Actual value, $i9-50. Special for Tuesday, $i5. day, $15.

Art Goods for the HloIidays. $1 C. B. Corsets
Stamped Linen Centerpieces. in Qrtental-finlshed Pillow Slip.

beautiful foral and conventional with tassel on each end;
designs 50c. and S8c. teSc. and 25c. kind, for. 21c.
value, for................ 29c ti's. *

79c. for C. B. Corset of coutil; low

Handsome Tinted Picture Frame Linen Crash Laundry Bags fpll bust; long and short hip.
Linen, in floral designs, on eeru sa, ..with . "Laundry" 23c.
linen, with cardboard to 49C worked on same. for ..... for American Lady Cor- i
mount, for 18x54 LINEN Hemutitch *. set of coutl.; low bust;
Our 75c. and 50c. PIL 42c SCARFS..................45c long dip hip: with garters at-
Low ToPs, all kinds.... tached.
our sc. and 25c. PIL- 3M LINN Henstitch 45c Soc for oirdles o
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